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{{Translation||Japanese}}
==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Sosoge mitaseyo  Ougon no hai
Moreyo afureyo  Yokubou no sara
Jungin no NAIFU no saki de niku ga mau

Kudake kuwaeyo  Honnou no hone
Hakeyo kudaseyo  Bonnou no aku
Junsei no chi wa kuchibiru wo someru darou

Mazu wa kono me de ajiwatte
Zekkon kara nou e to nukeru koufuku
Namemawashi zui made susuri
Korekoso ikiru koto no tannou

Saa, bansan wo tomo ni shiyou
Aisu beki GURUMANDIIZU
Bimi naru akujiki no toriko
Kono yo ni shokusenu mono nado nai
Mi mo kokoro mo torokete
Nemureru hana no naka
Oboreshinu mitsubachi no you ni

Kakage sasageyo  Nie no bishounen
Agame tataeyo  Kyokan no ou wo
Jinrui no tsumi nado koko ni ari wa senu

Mazete koneroyo  Itteki no doku
Suteyo haiseyo  Mukin no taku wo
Shinjitsu wa fushuu no soko ni kagitoran

Sui mo amai mo mada shiranu
Sangoiro ni kakureta hada no kagayaki
Utsukushii kimi wo mae ni shite
Ima katsubousuru koto no kairaku

Saa, bansan wo tomo ni shiyou
Yuushuu naru GASUTORONOMII
Sentensei no mare naru shita de
Hitsuzetsu tsukushigataki chisou wo
Kyou mo motomete samayou
Sanagara chi ni ueta
Aware naru hakushaku no you ni

Oite mo nao otoroenaki
Asamashiku mo itooshiki sono shokuyoku
Hoobaritsukushi tabetsukushite
Korekoso ikiru koto no koukotsu

Saa, bansan wo tomo ni shiyou
Erabareshi GURUMANDIIZU
Bimi naru houshoku no toriko
Kono yo ni shokusenu mono nashi
Tabete nonde haite dashi
Naite warai ikite shinu
Jakunikukyoshoku nare no hate
Sore ga subete sore de owari sa

Douka kono mi ga hatetara
Osametekuretamae
Nokosazu ni ibukuro no sono naka e



&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Pour and fill your chalice of gold
Serve and pile your dishes of desire
At the tip of silver knife, meat perform ballet

Break and hold in your mouth the bone of instinct 
Vomit and defecate your broth of greed
Pure blood will dye your lips

Tasting with eyes first
Euphoria from epiglottis to cerebellum
Licking and slurping to the marrow
This is the pleasure of living

Come now, let us share dinner together
You shall love the gourmands
You will become a slave of delicious odd things
There is nothing in this world that cannot be eaten
Be enchanted by body and heart
You can sleep inside the flower
Like the honeybee that is drowned

Hoist and offer a beautiful sacrificial boy
Revere and extol the King of Giants
All of humanity's sins are exempt in here

Mix and knead a drop of poison
Cast aside and remove the sterilized tables
Sense the truth at the bottom of the rotten smells

Acid indulgence you do not know yet
Hidden in the coral is the body of radiance
You are as beautiful are you were before
Now, you are craving the thing of pleasure

Come now, let us share dinner together
The gastronomy will become superior
In congenital rare tongue
Run out of words to describe this banquet
Today, seek and wander about
To a considerable degree
Like the pitiful Count thirsty for blood

Aging, furthermore decaying
Shameful is your love of your appetite
Fill your mouth, eat all that you can
This is the ecstasy of life

Come now, let us share dinner together
Chosen gourmands
You will become a slave of delicacy and gluttony 
There is nothing in the world that cannot be eaten
Eat, drink, vomit, and excrete
Cry, laugh, live, and die
The result of the survival of the fittest experience
It ends entirely with that

Please, this body is perishing
Before accepting
Leave behind what is inside the stomach
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